Unusual venom phospholipases A2 of two primitive tree vipers Trimeresurus puniceus and Trimeresurus borneensis.
To explore the venom diversity of Asian pit vipers, we investigated the structure and function of venom phospholipase A2 (PLA2) derived from two primitive tree vipers Trimeresurus puniceus and Trimeresurus borneensis. We purified six novel PLA2s from T. puniceus venom and another three from T. borneensis venom. All cDNAs encoding these PLA2s except one were cloned, and the molecular masses and N-terminal sequences of the purified enzymes closely matched those predicted from the cDNA. Three contain K49 and lack a disulfide bond at C61-C91, in contrast with the D49-containing PLA2s in both venom species. They are less thermally stable than other K49-PLA2s which contain seven disulfide bonds, as indicated by a decrease of 8.8 degrees C in the melting temperature measured by CD spectroscopy. The M110D mutation in one of the K49-PLA2s apparently reduced its edematous potency. A phylogenetic tree based on the amino-acid sequences of 17 K49-PLA2s from Asian pit viper venoms illustrates close relationships among the Trimeresurus species and intergeneric segregations. Basic D49-PLA2s with a unique Gly6 substitution were also purified from both venoms. They showed edema-inducing and anticoagulating activities. It is notable that acidic PLA2s from both venoms inhibited blood coagulation rather than platelet aggregation, and this inhibition was only partially dependent on enzyme activity. These results contribute to our understanding of the evolution of Trimeresurus pit vipers and the structure-function relationships between various subtypes of crotalid venom PLA2.